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2. Intrrduction

Nokia is the wodd's largest manufacturer of npbile phones. As far as the

market share is concemed, it has a global martet share of 36 percent in the first

quafter of year 2007. This largest handset manufacturer produces rrcbile phones for

each major market and protocol. Espoo, a city closed to HeEinki, Finland, is the

headquarters of Nokia. Apart from that, it has a manufacturing, R&D and sales

representation in many countries. Nokia is the best and largest Finnish company and

it accounts half of the market capitalisation of the Helsinki Stock Exchange. lt is the

trodd's 274th-largest corpany measured by 2013 revenues according to the Fofiune

Global 500. The company is a component of the Euro Storcr 50 stock market index.

The company has had various industries in its lSGyear history, original$

founded as a pulp mill, and cunently focuses on large-scale tehcommunications

infrastuctures, and technology development and ficensing. Nokia is also a major

contrihutor to the mobile telephony industry, having assisted in development of the

Global $ystem For Mobile Communication {GSM} and Long Term Evolution (LTE}

standards, and was, for a period, the hrgest vendor of rnobile phones in the world.

Nokia's dominance also extended into the smartphone industry through its Symbian

platform, hut was soon overshadowed by conpetitors. Nokia anenfually entered into

a pact wift Microsoft in 201 1 to exclusively use its Vllndows Phone platform on future

smartphones. lts mobile phone business was eventually hought by Microsoft in an

overall deal totaling $7.17 billion. Stephen Elop, Nokia's former CEo, and severat

other executives joined the new Microsoft h4obile subsidiary of Microsoft as part of the

deal, which was corphted on April 25, 2014.
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3. History Of Nokia

Nokia annourced in 2016 fltat it was making a comeback, releasing a new range of featrre

phones and tableh. Here's a history of tre phones Nokia released in the last half curtu6y.

1963 - kr its first attempt to enter the telecommunications market, Nokia makes radio

telephones for rmy and emergency reqponders.

1982 - The Mobira Senator was released in 1982 and is seen as one of the first tue mobile

phones. Nokia's telecornmunications branch origirully existed as a m€rger between themselves

and Salora OY. The two companies released handseb under the name Mohira. Itwas notuntil
1989 ftat Nokia bgan manuftctrring phones under its own name.

1987 - Nokia inkoduced its first handheld mobile phone, the Mobira CitSrman, weighing 1.?

pounds. The phone eamed the nicknarne the 'Gorba' after Sovietleader Mikhail Gorbachev.

1992 - Nokia decided to focrx entirely on mobile phones and network infrastuctrre, setting a

corrrse to exit its rubber, cahle and conflrm€r-electonics businesses. The Nokia 1011 was its

first figital handheld phone for GSM, which in 1987 bcame the European shndtrd for digital

mobile technology. The phone weighed 4759; could store 99 contact details, and coukl display

two lines of black and white text on its screen. Nokia's first phone had an erhndible anhrma

and was intoduced the humble text mesmging.

1996 - The Nokia 8110, one of ffre original 'slider' phones, uras released in 1996 to great

acclaim. Recently, an oulner ofthe reto phone sold one for a massive L2,500on eBay.

1999 - For many adults and teenagers alike, the 3210, which c,ame out in lggg, was their first
mobile. Which feahuing phone calls, SMS and tlre seminal game Snake, tlre 321 0 helped Nokia

top the mobile market, where the company remained for 14 consecutive yetrs.

In 2000 itwould have setyou back around f,70. Recenfly a handsetfetched f.SJ?B on eBay.

2000 - The 3310 succeeded the incredibly popular 3210 and urith it brought improved versions

of Nokia's highly addictive mobile phone games. Snake 2, in particular, brought huge

popularity to the phone.
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